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Part I, 1939-41: Harvich

ln 1939 war was obviously coming and I had done ARP training - air raid

precautions - and fitted gas masks and done first-aid and leamt to drive an
ambulance round cheltenham. I took my ambulance driving test in the fOg!

we were in cheltenham when war was declared. I remember it only too well. My
heart sank. I am not sure I didn't burst into tears. An)rvay, for a year nothing
happened as regards the war. We went on as usual. We went up to London and
went to things and went dancing.
I remember when I was staying with ffiends in Tunbridge VIlells and I had to go and
fit these beastly gas masks on people- There were two old ladies of 90 and 92 andl
poor old things' they kept rocking to and fro and all they could say was, "lt,s war, it's
war, and we thought it was peace_D They would not try the masks on.

ln 1940 I went and joined up. People werejoining up. I \^ras 24. A lot of women were
joining the Land Army. I had put my name down tojoin the VIneNS OMens) or the
wAAFs. I didn't want to join the Army. I thought the Navy, or the Airforce as a

second string - because I thought it was a pretty uniform. They had places in
cheltenham where you could sign up. So I \uent off one day and did it. I told my
parents afterwards that I,d done it. They were a bit startled_
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Nothing happened for ages and ages, and in the end I think I wrote to Harwich and

said tt\Mat is happening?I as that's where I wanted to go since I knew the area
because we had lived at East Bergholt before moving to Cheltenham. They said
"Come up and see us,8 and I went up there and thatwas it and I was in the \MtNS.
As an ordinary Wren I had a strange rough serge uniform with a hat rather like a
sunhatl with HMS Badger on the ribbon.

I was staying with friends in Bury St Edmunds. They had got married in 1938 and I
had been a bridesmaid. He was in the SufFolk Regiment. Their daughter was bom in
1941 on the day he sailed to Singapore, where he immediately became a POW of

the Japanese.
I went and worked for the \^IVS (later the \^RVS). I helped in billeting Eastenders in
Bury St Edmunds. We went to the Council Offices there and billeted all these people
from Bethnal Green. They were mostly Poles. We had to try to find places for them
all to go to. I also helped sort amd send out Land Army clothing. We couldn't get big
enough shoes for some of them. That was \when I got asthma from the dusty disused
mill where they stored the clothing. I had the most appalling asthma attack at a
dinner party.

Having no qualifications to do anything in parfioular' I thought, 1IVe», I could drive a

car,, as ltd said to the Wrens, butthen I thought, ttWelll I,d much better try and do
something else as well just in case.H So I hired a typewriter and taught myself to
touch-type, with much laughter, with a Pitman's typing book, for six months. It was a

great help in the future, because by the time I joined the \^RNS I was able to type.
That was a real bonus because, from being a driver, which was quite fun really, I
went into the Signal Office and was able to type signals and so om
As a Wren. I think I was paid 10/6 (ten shillings and sixpence: approx 55p). You were
given an allowance for your lodging of 30 shillings (£1.50). \Men I had a little house
of my own, after I found a landlady up there in Bury, I paid 26 shillings. Then she left
because she had small children and wanted to take them away from Harwich. I went

to share a house with two other \Mens. I don't know how we managed. lf I drove
someone to Chatham or somewhere, I would be given about 2 shillings (imagine it!)
for my lunch. WIth any luck he,d give me lunCh! But we managed somehow or other.

My father hadn't really got any money (held lost it in the Wall Street Crash). \Men he

had money) he gave me something| but we seemed to got along somehow. The
clothes were all given to us -the uniform and the shirts. I think if you were a Wren
in a barracks you got practically everything given to youl but we didn't. We got shirts
andties.

I didnlt smoke - I didn't like the smell of it on me. Not everybody smoked in those
days. Not the girls. Sometimes in appreciation when you gave them a ride
somewhere (as I did sometimes when a driver) sailors would toss you a cigarette not the officers - it was the sailors who'd do that. The sailors got a'garettes as a
ration.

The idea was that you shouldn't go out with OfflOerS] but Iota of them used to come

up to our little house when they were in port. We used to have parties there - they'd
bring the drink. Usually they were the commanders of the ships. One of them lent me
a car as he was going off to sea and so that was rather nice because I \^ras able to
get a certain amount of petrol for it and we could drive down to the quay. In fact, I
remember driving down one night with the Captain of Destroyers sitting on the

bonnet and the rest of the car stLJffed With PeOPlel and the Petty Officer on the gates
at the quay was, I think, rather horrified but he couldn't do much with a full
commander on the bonnet! He didn't dare say anything - he just waved us through
- it was terribly funny!
The Captain of Puffin' a oorvette' wllo we called Mr Puffin, and t\ro of his officers
used to come up to our house and bring some drink if they were in port, and we used
to go there. They seemed to be in more often than the destroyers which we also
went on board. I had some very good friends in HaIWiCh. One was DB, as we called
him, who was a dear- a most amusing man. His ship went doom while I was in
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Gibraltar. I got the signal through on my birthday that he had been sunk and

drowned. I went to see his wife after the War, The Sisnals Officer at Harwich was
also one of our chums who used to come up to the house. I remember' later on when
I was a cipher officer, looking through the hatch between us and seeing him with all
the bits of his typewriter laid out in front of him, where he had taken it to bits, and
wondering if he would be able to put it all together again!

Once when I was on the train from London to Bury St Edmunds, I was knitting and
dropped my ball of wool. The man sitting opposite me picked it up and handed it
back to me. I said, 'Thank youl' and he said, 'Please.I From family holidays in Austria

before the warl I knew some German' and knew that if you thanked someone in
German they would reply, 'Bitte' meaning 'PIease.I I asked him where he came froml
expecting him to say somewhere like Czechoslovakia, and he said Devon! He had
no accent. Perhaps he thought Devon was so far away that I wouldn't know it! Then
a young airman got in at the next station and the man began to talk to him about the
bombing. I was alarmed and got up from my seat and went to find the two Military
Policemen, who I knew were on the train. I couldn't find them and decided to alert the

police at the next station, which was Buryl but when we got there and all got off the
trainI Suddenly he Was gOne! He must have realised I suspected him of being a

German spy.
My parents had moved into a friend's flat in Queensgate while I was in Harwich after
I joined the \MRNS; they had managed to keep the grand piano and a little girl of an
immigrant family, who later became a concert pianist and married into the Royal
family, was allowed to practise on the piano. \^inile there, my father was hit by
shrapnel when trying to put out an incendiary bomb. I rememberthat I was under the
drier in the hairdressers in lpswich when a chap came in and told me.

I was on the quay in Harwich one evening in 1940 (having done a 12-hour shift
driving) and just going home by car \when two chaps came up - a LieutenantCommander and a Lieutenant - and said «\^inere is the Admiral's offlce? Could you
take us there chum?" I said 1,m just going off duty.fl They persuaded me to take
them and I said. "All rightl llll take you but I won't bring you hack - somebody else
will have to bring you back.H So I tcok my future husband and h'ls First Lieutenant up
to the AdmI'ral'S Office. After that I learnt that the reason he asked to see the Admiral
was because his ship, HMS \Mitshed, had been blown up by a mine - the whole of
the front was blown off it. I remember having to take a tnJck down With some Petty
Officers to collect the remains of the people who were in the front of that ship when it
was blown up and a Petty Officer saying «Don't look, Miss, don't look." (lt happened
in January 1940, I think, when the VIinitshed out of Haowich was blown up in the

Nollh Sea by a German mine. The Lieutenant-Commander brought the ship in
backwards because its bows were blown off, and he managed to seal the doors and
pump out some of the water to save the rest of the crew- He got the DSO for this.
This was described in a book, HMS Wideawake - the names being changed
because of the War.)
Then the \^thitshed had a water polo match over in HMS Ganges at Shotley, which
was across the river. I was sitting there watching them and suddenly a figure
appeared over the benches behind me and sat doom beside me, and said ttHello, my
name's R6 Condor. \^that,s yours?- and there he was again. (His name was Edward,
like his father, and he was known by this abbreviation of his second name.)

However, we went on board his ship later on, the three of us from our house, and I
remember all going down to his cabin and seeing pictures of little boys on the wall two little boys.

Then after I left Harwich and went backjust to see my friends, I was asked on board

the Southdown, which was a corvette, because I knew the Captain, who had been to
a dance with us when I lived at East Bergholt, because he was at Shotley then. The
other guest there was R6 Conderl who had been the Captain. After the \Mitshed, he
had been given the Southdownl and Was now handing lt overt amd he said, |'m in
London now. I,m a lonely man. Come up and see me sometime.# ltd no idea what he
was talking about, although I understood that his wife had died. Any^/ay' I never got
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Then I was sent to Portsmouth as a cadet. still not in officer's uniform. I lived with two
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other girls in the Girls Friendly Society, where they let rooms to the Navy. We were
bombed every night. I never went down to the cellar because I preferred to stay
above ground. The window had to be left open, so when the bombs dropped the
curtains used to blow in - but of course it would have been the glass if the windows
had been shut.
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We had things like sardines for brealrfest, which didn't need Cocking, which I found
all rather disgusting. You weren't allowed to be out late at night' but I did go out one
night with a friend of my Aunt's. He was a very nice boy - he had a very old car and

we had to keep picking up the bits that dropped off as we drove along - wings and
that sort of thing! We got back late and I knocked on the door and a woman looked
out of the window and said, You're too late,' but she let me in!
\^inen there was an incendiary bomb on top of a house that apparently belonged to
the Admiral, I remember putting on all my jewellery - earrings and necklaces and
everything I had got - and dragging on a pair of trousers and my uniform jacket and

going out with some others to try to put the fire out. I wasn't going to leave my
belongings behind! We tried to put the fire out but we couldnlt - we did our best. we
oughtjust to have left it for the authorities to do it, I suppose, but we weren't afraid. lt
was rather exciting.
After that I got a little flat in Lennox Road South in Southsea, which was a very nice

little self-contained bedsit with a little kitchen across the passage in what appeared to
be a cupboard, and lots of hot \^rater in the bathroom, which was nice. But every
night we used to be woken up with the landmines and incendiary bombs being
dropped.

Every moming I had to find my way to the dockyard on a bieycle and evenM/here you
went there \lrould be a sign up saying unexploded bomb' or something and you had
to go round another way- One bomb apparently did hit Admiralty House where they
were working (I wasn,I there) and they were down in the cellar. There was one Wren
offlcer who had hysterics and another Wren (a friend of mine) gave her a sharp
smack on the face to shut her up and stop her - \which worked. And the bomb didn't

go off- it rolled down the passage between them - l'm not surprised she had
hysterics.I

Then we were moved out to one of the big forts' Fort Wallington, at the end of the
string of forts above Portsmouth built in Napoleonic days. lt was very dusty and dirty
and I got asthma badly. An)n^/ay| I was there as a cadet and then I became an officer
and got my uniform. I became a cipher officer IThird Officer). I remember looking
aver the Shoulder Of One Wren in the Signal Office and seeing she was writing the full

words for every letter - so the signal was reading: Monkey, Nuts, etc!
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I and another Wren ofrloer stayed with a naval wife with a little girl in this dear little

house near Havant, which was charming with a lovely garden. There was a gardener

who came in and looked after it so we had vegetables for free out of the garden carrots' peas, broad beans, eta. Every moming you had to find a way of getting into
Foft Wallington but mostly if you stood by the road in uniform you would get a lift.

There was always somebody going in that direction and they were very good about
it. So we atways got there and we used to stay the night very often in the Fort
because we had to work shifts.
The Fort was strange because it was very bare and like a prison really' with little

truckle beds with blankets on - no sheetsl just blankets - alld We used tO lie down
and sleep for a bit and then get up and go on with our\^rork, and then go back home
in the moming. I cannot remember how we got back but we atways got back
somehow. That's where I did an awful lot of teleprinting. We used to practise on the
teleprinter, writing out Mein Kampf, which might have amused Hitler had he known! It

seemed a good exercise because I had never seen a teleprinter before, but I got
very good at it. I got so that I was really talking in my sleep on the teleprinter. I
chatted with a soldier at Thomey Island who always seemed to be on watch when I
was and he invited me out (a joke of course) - we did eventually give our names.
We weren't supposed to chat on line. I was teleprinting one day \when some people

came in and intemJPted me. I Said, doh, do go anray,I and I tumed round and saw it
was the Admiral, Sir Percy Noble!

I got a bit bored with Portsmouth, and one of my friends had gone up to Liverpool, so
in 1942 I did that. I had also put in to go abroad at any time, but Liverpool came
along and so off I went, to work in Derby House. I worked first of all as a cipher
officer and then as what was called the Duty Commamder's Woman, which meant

that when the Duty Commander \^rasn't there I was the Duty Commander, which was
interesting! We were Westem Approaches. The rest were in the liver Building. I
used to have to find the necessary code words for the signals and see that the
signals went out and all that sort of thing - and type them all. lt was very interesting,
with a great big map on the wall of all the convoys. A bit heartbreaking sometimes to
see crosses on them \where they had been sunk- The main ores that seemed to be
sunk were the tankers going across to Gibraltar - they were easy meat for the Uboats, I suppose - being rather cumbersome and large. One of the Commanders I
worked for had the Polar Medal (\when a young man, held been wth an expedition to
the North Pole). I sat in a glass office overlooking the girls \who were marking
swastikas on our ships when sunk. \^inen I went to ask what code I should use, I was
toldl ttChoose what you like, my dear. You're in charge.'

My brother's friend came up one day' resplendent in khaki battledress. He took me to
the big hotel in Liverpool to have tea and we were sitting there when Robert
Helpman, the ballet dancer, came through, because they Were Putting On Swan
Lake. I had been with a Wren friend to see it - it was the first ballet I ever saw. lt
was quite funny because there was a window/ at the back of the stage for the swan to
appear at and, when we were watching Robert Helpman dancing about in the front' a
dresser went past the window with a bunch of flowers and everybody tittered. The
poor dancer wondered what had happened - probably thought he had split his
tights or something - and paused in midair, but all was \^rell. I have never forgotten
it! We stood for hours in a queue to get in but it was worth it.
During 1942 I was sent to Plymouth for six weeks. There was nothing to do. I went to

a dance with a friend' Stuart Le Bailly (who later became an Admiral), at Keyham
College (the engineering college for the Navy). Next day \Are \Arere Sent off. I never

told him. He must have wondered \why I never contacted him again. (It wasn't until I
saw his address on a letter he had written to the Daily Telegraph in 2005 that I was
finally able to write and apologise!) I posted my book to my parents to show them

we,d gone. I didnlt know/ where we were going. \^fe were put on a train to Greenock.
The joumey took hours. We had nothing to drink. The army had provided drinks for
the soldiers but the navy had forgotten. We had sandwiches and sausage rolls. I
borrowed a mug from a soldier and got a drink from the tea-urn which was being
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trundled up and down on the platform.

\^fe were put on to the "uandstefan Castle'l (Union Castle liner) to Gibraltar, with four

people in cabins for two. We had all got solar topis and \whites (I tack the white
material' which cost £2, but never made it up as I was not there in summer. I sold the
material to another Wren, as I left before we got into whites). The previous lot of

Wrens who had been sent out for Operation Torch - \which was our code name for
what \^re were go.lng out for (the North African landing) - had all been lost at sea,
which I think was because they had been put in a very slow convoy. But we went
unescorted which was better - fasterl and so the U-boats weren't waiting for us the

same. \Men we got into the Bay of Biscay) there was a waming of a U-boat, so the
ship hung around and the Wrens were told to stay below/ - we thought it would be
better to hang around on the staircase! We were all in communications, plus a few
US airmen. The ship was fast and therefore unescorfed. I had bedbugs in my cabin. I
caught one on soap and showed it to the stew/and as they wouldn't believe me!
We worked very hard at Gib - longl long hours. Weld do a double shift really. The
boys couldn't stand it - the few young men we had used to just fall asleep before
the end of the shit(. But it did take quite a bit out of you, \which was why the last thing

you wanted to do was to go to a dance an)n^fhere after 16 hours at work or \whatever
it was. And it was pretty fast atwork too - the Americans didn't know how to use the
ciphers and it made it very difficult for us. We had to guess at a lot of the things they
sent. One I do remember said, IAdmiral Darian (that was the French Admiral at
Oran) is a YBSOB.- and we didn,t know \what that meant, so we asked the Signals
Officer and he said tta yellow-bell'led son of a bitch". This wasl of course, because we
had to sink the whole French fleet in Oran. The French were furious and have never

forgotten (.Remember Oran'), but Darlan was a Geman Nazi supporter so we
couldn,t let the Nazis use the ships.
The husband of my best friend from school came out to Gib while I was there. He

was the Director of Sea Transport. He suddenly appeared where I was working. I
was covered in purple ink from the duplicator, my shirt hanging out, wth the arms

coming off because they'd rotted. He said, Hello, Sheila.b I said, Hello, Douglasr
He said, l'Come and have lunch." And so we went and had lunch at the Governors
house with his ADC!

We were very short of women in Gib. We,d only got the nurses and us - and there
weren't many of us. We went to dances at the Rock Hotel. I was billeted in the old
naval hospital, which was very mucky really. There were bedbugs in the first room I

was billeted in - it was crawling - and then I was moved out of that and shared
with another girl. We had two little beds and a bathroom, but the water came from
such a long way away that it was never anything but tepid, so I used to have baths
on the ships. I went on board HMS Rodney and had a nice meal there with some
chap. I played tennis with him and beat him, so he didn't like me any more!
(continues in Part Ill)
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in touch with him - and lost a couple of years there. \^le didn't meet again until I
happened to go by chance to a dance on HMS Renown in Gibrahar during Operation
Torch, but thatls another story.
I became an officer either late in 1941 or at the beginning of 1942. I had to go down
to Greenwich to do an officer's training. They tried to make us march, but we weren't
very good about doing that, and we had to sleep in the cellars every night on
mattresses, because there were bombsl and I got scabies' of all the awiul things to

get- My father said the soldiers used to gct it in the First World War.

We had great fun at Greenwich. I had a room - we refused to call them cabins with a girl called Nancy Spain, who became a very well-known joumalist later, and

she was very amusing and good fun. The other one \^ras a German speaker so she
became a sort of listener to the German aiIWaveS. We were told about naval history
and they tried to make us march round in the parade ground and that sort of thing.
We dined in the beautiful Painted Hall at Greenwich - \which was quite a thing -

people go to see it.
Nancy gave the most wonderful performance for the Head Wrenl Dame Laura
Matthews, when she came to see us. Nancy gave us a pantomime - suddenly out

of the blue - a complete pantomime all by herself -just a tiny snippet of each
thing. She came on pretending to be the hunting chorus, with a \whip and that sort of
thing, and then she was the principal boy and the principal gird - the whole lot she was absolutely wonderful.
We also played ping pong with Laura Matthews. Nanny was very good and she said,
You mustnlt win. \Matever you do, you mustn,t win against her So we had to
pretend we had missed the ball, because it might have made her cross, we thought
- silly really-

We weren't there very long and then we were passed. I don't know why I was passed
because at the end I had flu terribly badly and spent a whole week in bed -we were
only there a fortnight and I spent one week in bedl feeling absolutely desperately ill.

Then I had to go and have an interview and they said, dwell, you cannot possibly go
back to Harwich.» I burst into tears, not being very well, and said, |My not7 They
said, «Because it wouldn't do. You're now an offlcer. You would be with the Wrens." I

protested but it wasn't any good and that was it. I was too ill to get home any other
way and so I got a taxi all the way from Greenwich up to Hampstead, \where my

parents were then living, and recovered there. I went back to Harwich and saw my
friends] but I couldnlt be a Wren there any longer.
(continues in Part II)
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lt got a bit dull after the landing was all over. We didn't have a lot of work. I became

the Duty Commander's Woman again for a bit, just as I had been in Liverpool. But
there wasn't much to do really. We had done our bit. We worked in the hollowed-out
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centre of the Rock. The sailors used to enjoy embarrassing us - for example, they
said ''Ask for a Lady Hamilton' in the cafeteria and we found this was a tart (Nelson's
tart)I

A little marine major with a moustache asked if weld go down to a dance on Renown.
We all said no at first, but then were persuaded to go. I was dancing with the major
and looked up and saw this man standing on the other side of the room. I said "I
know him! \^tho is he?" The major said, He's the Commander Re wasn't feeling
very well so he wasn't going to come to the dance. He just came to see how it was
going- I went over and said, 1 think we've met before." He arranged to come up and
see me in the Wrenery in the old naval hospital when he was off duty. He arrived,
wearing a red tie and an emerald green shirt (to look as different as he could out of
uniform!). I remember writing to my mother and saying, He has just arrived.b I was
up on the balcony (we had balconies round all our rooms)- We walked up and down
the Rock. He said later that I wore him down by walking him up and down the Rock!

I went on board Renown (as we could use the Admiral,s quarters, because there
wasn't an admiral on board). I was able to go and have lovely baths in the Admiral's
quartersl and they had nice food On board too.

\^inen he asked me to marry him, I said, i don't know. I mighr And then he rang up
on the Friday and said, 1^/e can get married today or we can get married on
Monday." And I said, i can't get married until I have dried my hair So I did that, put
on my uniform and collected my bridesmaid (my roommate). We scoured Gib and

couldn't find a ring so I said, Make it Saturday.' There was a dance that evening at
the Rock Hotel that I was going to anyslay so we went after we had got married, but
he had to be back on duty at 10, so we had no wedding night!
The Dean of the Cathedral married us in the little Lady Chapel on 21 December
1 942. The Engineer Commander gave me away and the Paymaster was the Best
Man. I was married with my husband's signet ringl filed down by the shipls engineer
to fit me. We were all in uniform. After the wedding we all went on board. We had

three bottles of champagne and a bunch of rather tatty red roses. The Captain
thought that my husband was being funny \when he asked, |Mll you come to my
wedding reception? I have just been married." Not quite the way to do it_

After the wedding| I had to meet the crew. We had photographs taken, which had to
be secret and not show where we were - they had a large picture of the Rock in the
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background! lt made the Pefty Officer laugh.

After that, Re went off home to England and I had to get home somehow. I didn't
want to stay in Gib. lt was rather boring. So he moved heaven and earth - he saw
all sorts of people, including Lady Cholmondeley' the Head Wren - and eventually I
got a signal saying I must fly home immediately-

I left Gibraltar in January 1943. I had to go to Lisbon in plain clothes. I wentwith a

major in the BIack Watch and two others - four of us, all in ciwies. We stayed the
night there and then went to Lisbon airport. \^inen we were waiting in the lounge of
the airpori' four Germans came in wearing suits, and they went into their glass

cubicle and took off their hats and put on caps and all did the Nazi salute, and vre sat
and goggled at them. A very strange situation really. As we were being put on the

plane - KLM, a Dutch plane - there was another plane standing on the runway and
the pilot who was leading us out to the plane said That)s one of ours they've stolen."
A"n^/ay) we flew back to Bristol. We didn't know \where we were going. \^le arri\/ed in
Bristol in the middle of the night and then somehow or other got a train to London. I
went to my parents.

Eventually R6 and I had a little honeymoon at the Savoy Hotel and we went to see
Blithe Spirit. My parents went with us to see The Cocktail Party, which was rather
clever but a horrible play - about people at a cocktail party and the awful things that
happened to them later. Thenl of course, I had to meet the boys and the family and so we went down to Dorset, to Chardstock, and met my husband's mother and
sister. My husband's youngest son \^ras there, because he had just had his tonsils
out, and his cousin, because she had just had her appendix out, and they were much
of an age. Then we went down to meet his eldest son, who was nine, in Taunton and
there was this little boy in a grey suit waiting for us in the hotel when we got there. lt
must have been very traumatic for him really because he did remember his mother
vaguelyl as she had died when he was seven.
Of course, I was still in the \Mens. My husband had a house at Breedon which had
been let and I went there, and the boys came there for their holidays and that was
my reason for getting out of the Wrens. However, before I was discharged, they
asked me to report to Dover. We thought it was D-Day and so I said I would go but I

must be back for the boys' school holidays. Dover was very dull. We worked in the
Castle but it wash,t really very exciting. We were shelled every night so they had a
sort of slit trench we were supposed to go into, and then later on they got a lorry that
we all piled into and we were driven out of range of the shells. I insisted on taking my

cat with me, which I wasn't allowed to do, so I stuifed it into my greatcoat and it
puned lustily- lt was only a kitten. I was there for about a month and my husband
asked the Commander there to look after me, which was nice.

Then, when the holidays were coming up' I got an honourable discharge and
retumed to await the boys. My parents came and stayed for a little \while, and then
my husband came home. Soon Re went off again and I think that must have been
when he took Churchill across to Quebec and had to go up to be the adviser
because the First Sea Lord who was with him, Dudley Pound, had had a stroke and
they hadn,t got anybody in the Navy to go. So he lch his ship somewhere in Halifex
and went on to Chateau Frontenac in Quebec, and then he brought back Churchill)
Clemmy, Mary and also Churchillls son Randolph. Mary nearly got lost overboard,

because I think they mat a hurricane and had to sit around and wait for it to pass_
She went on deck with a naval officer and Re was very oross with him' because a
wave came and nearly washed them overboard, but they were all right (they didn't
tell Wmston!)_

A lot of stuff came back through Churchill with a large 'C' on it. Things R6 had bought
in Quebec for me, like grey flannel for the boys, which I made into suits that they
wore at school, which were battledress tops and shorts. I took the fly buttons out of
an old pair of shorts and stitched them in complete. And some shoes for me and

some goloshes - overshoes - and a hot water bottle and an air gun, which I
wouldn't let the boys use, but actually it wasn't any good because the little bullets
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sort of trickled out of the end - I was afraid they would shoot each other, but it didn't
really work. Then the boys went off to school and I was on my own. I grew lots of
vegetables.

R6 suddenly sent me a message to go to Greenock. A rather cryptic message
because he couldn't say the ship was there (in Gourock). So I got on the train - my

parents were with me at the time and looked after the children while I was away and went off to Greenock. We were there for a couple of nights - and then he set
sail and went off to the Far East (I wasn't going to see him again for 16 months). I
travelled back and I got to a little station not far from Breedon but too far to walk and
in the middle of the night, and the porter said I mustn't try getting back on foot

because there were a lot of Americans around and it wasn,t safe. So they gave me
oaps of tea and I spent the night in the waiting room, which had a fire in it (they

brewed the tea on their coal fire, because of course they had lots of coal), and I got
on a train at 3 o'clcok in the moming and got back to Breedon or thereabouts and got
home.
I grew a lot of runner beans on the ground, not up strings, and the man who we
rented the house from, who was a baker, also had a market garden and he used to
take the vegetables to market for me- I grew cabbages and things. We had a pony
and a trap. Trying to get the pony into the trap was exciting - it was all right when
my husband was there!

Re was based in Trincomalee, Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) with the Far East FIeet. \^then
he left the battlecruiser HMS Renown in 1945, he went by liner to Durban, where he
met Wllfred Van Lennep and the Belgian Consul. Van Lennep was a Baron and I
think Dutch Ambassador. My husband, Van Lennep and the Belgian Consul came
back on a troopship' sharing a cabin. There were three of them in the cabin and he
and \Mlfred got on very well together and used to take it in tums to get early moming
tea, which wasn't heard of I don,t think in a troopship_

\Men they arrived in England he came home and saw my daughter Lizzie for the
first time, aged over six months. que Admirafty hadn't sent him my telegram saying
she had been bom so it was a month before he found out.) He arrived back at the
little house in a butcher,s van because there was no other transport from the station,
and he suddenly tumed up. I was in bed wth bronchitis and Lizzie was there,
screaming. He said held try and make her a bottle, which he did. He first tried to
sterilise two glass bottles by dropping them into boiling water and of course they both
broke. Then he tried to bath her. He put a towel round his waist and tried to put her
into the baby bath, but she bellowed and roared and stnJggled. I Suppose he Was a

stranger and she was frightened, even though she was so little. He was on leave for
quite a while and then he went to the Admirafty in London, before leaving for
Germany.

That was when we decided to give up the house which we were renting. So we got
the car, which had been on bricks for the \whole war, and we put Lizzie in the back
and set off for London to stay with my parents' who had got a house in New Malden
and said they would have us there. The trouble was the water jacket round the
engine. There was a bung in the bottom of it and it had rusted and it eventually fell
out, so we were doing about a mile to the gallon of water. We couldn,I think what was
the matter with the car. There was nobody to help us. So we had to coast down the
hills and then hope we could go halfway up the next one before starting up the

engine again. We eventually erawled to Beaconsfield' where our bank manager
lived. We knocked on his dcor and said, 'Please, please can we stay the night with
you?I and they put us up and found a cot for Lizzie and ever)rfhing. ln the morning
we got a taxi, if you please, to tow us to New Malden, which was miles away! They
weren't supposed to do it. lt was out of their area really - I think it cost £30!

So we got there and that's where we stayed until we went to Germany. There was
plenty of room because par( of the house had previously been let off to somebody

and so the boys were able to have that room. The house had been bombed and so
the conservatory wasn't there - it was just a slab of concrete_
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The next thing was that my husband's posting came through to Germanyl tO
Wilhelmshaven, and one very fioggy moming a party of sailors - petty officers arrived in a jeep. They all came in for coffee. lt was very early moming and a horrible

day. We gave them some coffee and just toast or something and off they went - a
naval party to Germany. My husband had to be dressed up in khaki, and the only
thing that wasn't khaki was his cap. He had all the gold trimmings on his cap but he
had a khaki covering to it and battledress. He didn,t know how to put on all his
webbing and stuff. He had to get a bemused marine to show him howl

They drove through Holland, I think, and then through Germany. The Canadian

troops were in support of them and, apart from the driver lighting a dgarette over the
petrol tank and blowing the whole thing up, ever)rfhing went well!

(continues in ParHV)
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Germany, 1946 to 1948
My husband was appointed Naval Officer in Charge (NOIC) of \Mlhelmshaven'
where the German fleet was based, which was to be divided between Britain, Russia
and France. One of the concentration camps was not far away| although people in
Wlhelmshaven said they had not known what was happening there. So my husband

put up photographs of it in his outer office where people would have to look at them
while they were waiting to see him.

r?.- Recommended story

What's this?
LT-,,i story with photo

I think it must have been in October 1946 that I set off for Germany, to join him. My

second daughter was about four months old by then. I think we sailed from

Southampton. lt was all arranged for the children - there was a nursery on the ship.
\^inen we got to the other side we went to Cuxhaven, \where my husband met us with
a big car and Marine chauffeur' and we drove to \Mlhelmshaven.

The house we had in \Mlhelmshaven was reasonably modem. lt had been, I think,
the quarters for two naval officers and then had been joined together to make one
big house for the British officers when they came, and then it was divided later againl
but we had the whole house. It was furnished basically from the dockyard, as my
husband didn't want anything that had belonged to somebody else in the house. He
thought it was not right, but we did have a very nice piano - ctherwise it was all
white wood stuff. We had two or three bedrooms in each house and two living rooms
and a kitchen and so on. We had a chef, who was a master chefl a couple of male
waiters and three maids, one of whom was a trained childls nurse and so took over
looking after the children, and she was excellent. The boilerman looked after the
boiler down in the basement and did the garden, etc - there wasn't really a garden
- not much of one an)M/ay.

The German Navy owned the whole town and evepthing in it - the buses, the Gin
factory, a big clothing store for the Navyl and also there was the dockyard with the
great big docks. They made furniture and absolutely everything there, so it all came
under my husband. lt was hard to believe that he had got this whole sort of empire to
himself. The big old barracks that were there for the German Navy were tumed into

quarfers for all the poor refugees who came from the east. They were housed there
and they had soup kitchens for them. The sailors used to go out on the dunes and
shoot some of the masses of hares which were there, and these used to be given to
the refugees to be cooked and made up into a very nice hare stew. Some of the
refugees made their little comer of these banack rcoms into a nice little place \where
they were private, with curtains and things, but others just sat on their beds looking
miserable. Of course, the winter was bitterly cold in the following year of 1947_

The 1947 winter \^ras so cold that the sea froze, cLJtting Off many islands, and people

starved. They tried to walk from the Friesian Islands and got lost, very sadly' trying to
find their way across the sea to the mainland. lt was bitterly cold in England too.
Thick snow everlwhere, but we were all right. We had heating and everything. I think
we were better off than in England probably. I did invite my parents to come out and
stay with us, but sadly everything was arranged and then my father was taken ill with
kidney failurel from which he died in 1949. lt was very sad because they would have
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loved the luxury of being looked after and fed and kept \^rarm eta, but it was not to be.

I went for walks with nanny and the pram, \which was a very English pram given us
by my sister-in-law- The Germans all had basket ones on low wheels but this was
one of the big, high prams. Lizzie would walk and Cathy was in the pram. One day
we were walking alollg and a lot Of naughty boys Saw uSl and realiSed We Were

Englishl I suppose. They had snowballs and started throwing them at us. Nanny was
ratherworried forthe children so I sent her on and I went back and I made some
snowballs and waited round the corner. \^then the boys came round the corner, I
threw the snowballs at them as hard as I could and they were so surprised that they
ran off. \Men we got home I think my husband sent some military police up to see
what was happening there.

Wllhelmshaven was then the biggest German port - the Tirpitz was built there. We
used to show the film of it being built and Hitler coming to launch it - the Germans
couldn't believe we enjoyed watching it! Admiral Raider had to spend the rest of his
life in prison after the surrender, as the Russians insisted on this. Admiral Doenitz
was let out after a bit. Kurt Weyer was a Konter Admiral (equivalent of Rear Admiral)
and he was taken to London by my husband. They were all very poor as they were
not being paid.

lt was a strange life we led there because I had really very little to do. There were no
women friends particularly. We had a tennis court that my husband had had made

across the road, where a house had been hit by a bomb and so we had a sort of red
sand court put down. We used to go to the wardroom mess and play what they
called ttHousey, Housey" (Bingo) for sixpence. There was also the nice Officers Club

-we used to go there and have dinner and dance. I sometimes went round with my

husband when he was going to see various things - factories, eta, that he was
trying to get the people to start up and give them something to do since the Geman
Navy had gone. I used to go and take the children swimming in the sea. The boys
came out] of course, and they were able to sail round inside the dock harbour. There
was a very nice riding school in \Mlhelmshaven, \which was funnily enough for the

German Navy - an indoor riding school. They had a \whole contingent of mounted
officers, which seemed a very strange thing to have. They'd hidden all the good
horses because they'd thought the Russians would eat theml but gradually the

horses came out again. The sailors used to enjoy leaming to ride and the former
German riding instructor was still there. \Ale used to go riding on the dunes,
Our time in \MIhelmshaven was rather unnatural because we had masses of people
to stay - official guests. I think we had about 90 people to stay in one month, but I
didn't have much to do really because the chef ran the food arrangements. I used to
talk to him in the moming about it but he knew what he was going to produce and
held take the rations and swap them for meat that to us was nicer. AIthough the
rations were good meat they had fat on them, which the Germans didn't have and
they were pleased to have it.
There were many nationalities in Wilhelmshaven] including Russians, CanadiansI

Poles and English. There was a Russian who came with a delegation and stayed
with us until they got a house of their own. He was horrible, telling me I was a woman
so my opin-Ion didn't count. He had a \whole cooked duck in his briefcase! We had a
New Year,a dinner with the Russians and they brought in little roasted sucking pigs'
which got cold while we waited for the bells of Moscow to ring before we could toast
everyone in vodka and eat.
We had a Labour MP who came to stay. Held come out to see how we were all living
it up too well in Germanyl I think. We had a big dinner party for him, and the Admiral,

lHookeyl Walker, was there together with various others. He said to me, 4\^inat are
you giving him?8, and I said, Yug-gel hare!- \which was what the chef called it. That
dinner went all right, and of course Hookey Walker had to have everything that didn't
have to be cut up, so stew was a good thing for him- Held lost his hand at Jutland, I
believe. He must have been very young. I'd seen him playing tennis when I was a
little girl in lpswich - he used to throw the ball up and hit it with the same hand'
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backhand somehow - put it on the racquet and throw it up and then hit it.

\Mile the MP was staying with us he went round a submarine to have a look at it and
he slipped and hurt himself, so he was laid up and we had him for a week instead of
two daysl. So we rather gave up on feeding him stewed hare and things like that, and
we left it to the chef. lt was my husband's birthday and the chef had produced a
marvellous cake. My husband said to the MP. 4Come and have tea. I,ve got a tea
party todayD, but he didn't want to come. Re said, "live got the whole Town Council
coming." So he thought held better come, and this cake was brought in, covered with
mushrooms done in whipped cream, most beautifully made, and sprinkled with cocoa
to make them look speckled, and with a calendar in the middle with.1or on it
because it was the 10th. He was quite impressed, I think. Actually, he asked me out
to have tea with him in the House of Commons when I was home again!

We had various adventures. On one occasion we were driving through Bremerhaven
to go to see the High Commissioner \who was running Germany and who was
somewhere down the Rhine. We were driving through the US sector at Bremerhaven
in our official car, flying a pennant with the British flag on it, when we were stopped

and arrested by two Gls in a jeep and taken to the barracks. My hlISband Said' You
must send for an officer Not only were we in the official car but he was in full
Captain's uniform. They said they couldn't disturb the officer because he was 'having
chow', so my husband said, "Give me the phone." He took it, unscrewed it so they
didn't see and then spoke down it as if there was somebody the other end. Then he
tumed to the two Gls and said, Your officer says you are to let us go immediately.'
And we went. Our poor chauffeur was having a fit wondering what was going to
happen. He was chain-smoking.

Another time we had the High Commissioner,s house in Hartzburg in the Hartz
Mountains and went skiing there. I had skied before but my husband hadn't skied,
and we went out and he said, "Oh, I don't want to go up there on those nursery
slopes - those look silly. llm going down here." He went down, fell down, lay in the
snow and said, 1've broken my ankle.- I said. ttDon't be silly. Get up.D But he couldn't

and he had broken it or done something dreadful to his ankle, because we had to go
and have it plastered up in the hospital. Then he rang up the Admiral and said he
was no longer fit for leavel he was fit for duty! And so they sent a car for us and we
were driven home, \which was a p'lty. I had gone skiing only once or twice while he
was laid up. So the accident rather spoilt things, but on the other hand we went
home to the children] which was rather nice because I had never left them before.

On one occasion we were marooned in snow in the mountains, wearing evening
dressl when we were going to mect my brother in Goslar, where he was with the
Control Commission (they dealt with everything that wasn't military - metals, etc).
We took the wrong road straight into a snowdrift and couldn't get out. My husband

said, ''Get out and put the leather coat under the back wheels and l'Il back out." I had
on dainty evening shoes, eta. My fingers stuck to the door when I tried to get in
again, because of the cold. Luckily a van full of German boxers came by and
stopped and pushed us out with merry laughter and good will. The skin on my fingers
came off like a glove from frostbite afterwardsWe had a house on one of the Freisian lslandsl Borkum' which belonged to the
Naval Officers' Captain originally, and so we went there with the children and nanny.

lt was quite fun because it was all flat sandy beaches there - the story in the book
lThe Riddle of the Sands" had its on.gins in that area_ The cIlildren caught shrimps.

\^inen the tide turned, a loud hem was bloom and we all had to run, because the sea
came in so quickly. However, it was nice there and we had a cook and a man to look
after us. He used to go out on the wct sand digging up something - they called
them osteml but they weren't oysters. I wonder if they were little clams, as they were
underground and he could only tell them by a hole in the sand. The cook used to fry
them. They were absolutely delicious.

We had been given a motor yacht that had belonged to the Armstrong€idleys (car
manufacturers) and been stolen by the Germans and used by Admiral Doenitz. lt
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was called the "Royal Ruperi" and was beautiful, with blue leather seats and
birdseye maple woodwork. \^inen we knew we were soon to lose it to its rightful

owners, we went out in it with its crew one last time- It was very foggy and my
husband leapt up before it ran aground and told the crew to leave the \wheel as a
boat finds its own way off the bar if you leave the wheel alone. We had to be back by
morning to greet the Admiral!

We went to Hamburg| because the Admiral was in Hamburg| and saw the
Planetarium - a special show for us - something I had never seen before. I think it
was quite a new thing then and it was very interesting. We also \^rent to Berlin for

some reason and stayed with a naval Captain who had stayed with us in
\Mlhelmshaven. He was very nice and was living in a beautifLJl house With lovely
things in it. lt must have belonged to some very wealthy person and it had a grill} like
you have on a jeweller,s shopJ across the Whole Of the front Of the house. It had a
large sunken bath and also a most enormous bed.

Another time we were in Hamburg to entertain all the scrap merchants of Britain. We
had dinner with them in this big hotel. After dinner, we all went to their suite and sat
round and they discussed scrap metall with the idea of selling the British part of the
\MIhelmshaven dockyard to them for scrap| as it was being demolished. We were
drinking liqueurs - brandy chiefly - which went round and round and round_
Ever]rfhing was fine and at the end of the evening I got up and said goodnight'
walked down the corridor and went into the bedroom, where apparently I sat down
on the bed and went out like a light! My husband said he couldn't understand it

because I was perfectly all right, I said goodbye politely and nicely, and we went
down perfectly happily. The moment I sat down on the bed, I,d gone. lt was the
brandy I think. I felt perfectly all right next dayt so I think there is something to be
said for drinking the came drink all the time!

ln 1948 we had to leave Wllhelmshaven and come back to England. First of all, of
collrse, my husband had to be seen off because usually you pipe the captain away
from his ship and he is rowed ashore. This time what they'd arranged was for the
wives to all dress up in duffel coats - it was all a surprise - and there they were
with their boat, and my husband had to get into it and be taken away \while the bosun
blasted on his little pipe and he was rowed across the harbour! I made a short
speech to the dockyard in German (I had read it to our waiter, Hans, to check it
beforehand!). The man standing behind me to translate it was rather astonished, I
think. \Men the time came to leave, we got on a train. We said goodbye to all the
servants. I was very sad to leave them all. They,d been very good friends to us© Copyright of content contributed to this Archive rests with the author. Find out how
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